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EDITORIAL
For the secondyear in successionthe AGM and Dinner of the Delius
Society were blessed with warm and sunny weather. By a happy
coincidence,too, another event of major interest was held t*o evenings
previously as had happened last year. This time it was the talk given
by our President at Limpsfield as part of the local Church Festival.
Clearly the weather is a factor over which we have no control, but it
is obvious that in the secondcase a p,recedenthas been set, and efforts
will have to be made in future vears to find similar entertainment for
the many me'mberswho make th6ir ways to London for the AGM. This
year these included no less than six from America: those regular spring
visitors Mr. Bob Lyons and Mr. Willard Perrott from Pittsburgh, and
also Mr. William Marsh Jnr. and Mr. David Duke of the newlv-formed
Philadelphia branch, and two whom we have no,t seen before,-Mr. and
Mrs. William Parr of Willingboro, New Jersey. In addition we were
pleased to welcome, for the third consecutive year, Friiulein Evelin
Gerhardi and her sister Frau Malve Steinwegfrom Ltidenscheid, West
Germany. A cosmopo,litan gathering took over the lounge-bar of a
hostelry in Oxted fo,r an hour on the evening of Thursday,26th May,
and the subsequent lecture at Limpsfield could have been so,ld out
several times. Some forty members attended the AGM and, despite a
very disappo'inting response to my letter concerning committee nominations, the vacancies were filled by Mr. Peter Lyons, Mr. Clifford
Bennett and Mr. Lyndon Jenkins. The fact that two of these members
live a good way from London can only be seen as a poor reflection on
the support of those living in the metropolis. Numbers rose to fifty for
the dinner in the evening, at which we welcomed Mr. and Mrs. Eric
Fenby and Major Norman Millar, co-trustee of the Delius Trust. Mr.
R-aymond Bantock, son of the composer, was also p,resent,and a new
member from New Zealand, Mr. Simon Upton. Speecheswere made by
Mr. Fenby, Major Millar and Mr. Bantock.

The next meeting will be held on 22nd Septemberwhen Eric Fenby
will talk about the 'Cello and Double Concertos. It will take place as
usual at Holborn Pub,lic Libraries, Theobalds Road, WCl. The venue
for future moetings will be intimated in our next issue. The rernarks
quoted in the last number concerning The Magic Fountain appear to
have been somewhat premature: the opera was recorded at the BBC
theatre in Golders Green o,n Saturday,30th July under Norman del Mar,
and will probably be broadcast towards the end of this year.

of
Messrs.Boosey& Hawkeshave recentlyp,ublished
a study-score
the ldyll at f3.50, and an album of songsat f3.00. The latter contains
all the songs of which Booseyshold the copyright, including the
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Nietzsche se,ttings,and means that all the published songs of Deiius
are available in p,rint for the first time for rnany years. I understand that
the same firm is p,lanningto issue a study-scoreof Koanga early next
year. The Sonaia in B major for Violin and Piano is now availal:le,
price f5.00
The performance cf Brigg ir,
*n"Ouled for 3rd July at the Royal
Festival Hall under the baton of Sir Charle,sGroves did not tako place,
but our Vice-presideni gave three performances of In A Summer Gqrden
ins'tead: one in Liverp,ool, one in Birmingham and one in London. Th:
last-named was the only Deliu,s item at this year's Pro,ms, and Sir
Charles has also chossn to include Brigg Fair in his Liverpcol
farewell conce,rt. I believe I am right in sayinq that thcre has been
only one major Delius performance by a professional orchestra in
London during the past season, which compares very badly with
the nurnben given in other cities. One is reminded of a letter writien
by Elgar in 1903 to the chairman of the Monecarnbe Music Festival
in which he referred to "......the facL, alroady known abroad and
to so,rlo few of us in England, that the living centre o,f music
in Great Britain is not London bu,t somewhere farther North."

It is no socr€t that Robert Thr.l;U;",
been working for sorne time
on a definitive Catalogue ol the Compositions of Frederick Delius:
sources and references.This book, which is p,lannedto be a companion
volume to Rachel Lowe's Catalogueol the Music Archive of the Delius
Trust, is now in the press and should appear before the end ot 1977.
Consisting of 200 pagesof text and more than 30 illustrations in facsimile,
chiefly of unpublished MSS, it is being printed by the Sc,o,larPress and
will be distributed by Boosey & Hawkes for the Delius Trust. Fuil
details of all works, their dates of composition, publication and performance, particulars of the orchestration and of the words used in
the vocal settings, also notes on arrangements,are included in what
should become a standard referencebook on the subiect.

Some weeks ago I found myself at the Victoria and Albert l\4useum
where I was delighted to find an exhibition of drawings by the late
Gerard Hoffnung. Among many old favourites were a number which
I, at least, had no,t seen before, particularly interesting being a series
of caricatures of well-known co,nductors. Sir Adrian Boult, renowaed
for his eco'nomicalbeat, appears with his arms manac'led'to the lectern,
while the allegedly-vain Sir Malcolm Sargent conducts before a fulllength mirror and with a large comb tucked behind one ear. Sir Thomas
Beecham has a catapult clo,seto hand on the side of his lectern, on
which reposes a score by Delius. (Those lacking a senseo,f humour will,
of course, protes,tthat there is an inaccuracy here, for Beecham rarely

conducteclDelius from the score in later vears.)
The Ho'n. Treasurer writes: "I am always glad to get letters, particularly appreciative letters, from members-wh"enthey"pay their iuuscriptions, and I do my best to answer specific enquiries. f strouiOnot
wish to be thought discourteous,howevei, by those members who are
g.oo.denough 1o enclose a few words of greeting when they send me
their gheq.ue.,
but the fact is that the membership-of the society is now
such that it is just-not practical for me to acknowledgeevery such letter
that reachesme. I hope that memberswill continue to-write,nevertheless:
a so'lution will be sought to problems and co,mplaints,and cornplimentary
remarks will be passedon to such memberi of the committee as ,:re
concerned."

. I was delighted to hear recently from Julian Lloyd webber that
he is about to embark on a tour of South Africa. He -is includins the
Delius 'cello Sonata in his repertoire, and intends to play It in
.Iohannesburg,Pretoria and Windhoek.
Fro'm Aus,tralia I learn that The walk to tlrc paradise Garden was
played in such towns as Kalgoorlie and Geraldton in West Australia o.r
a recent tour by the conductor David Measham. Asked bv Denhem
Ford if Delius was one of his composers,he replied: "No-ont *ho hut
ever played for Tommy could fail to be infected.'.
t* *

Estelle Palmley writes: As a lorrg-timeadmirer of the singer.peggy
Lee, I listened with interest to her choice of eight records for the
Desert lsland Discs programme on 14th May, which included music
by Respighi, Brahms and Bach, and Delius's walk to the paradise
Garden. I was very delighted when asked to narrow her choice down
to one reco'rd that Miss Lee opted f.or walk to tlrc Paradisa Garrlen.
After reading the Interview Tormt on Delius in Journal No. 55.
f_particularly_noteda link-up betweenthese two Delians in a book by
Ken Barnes (Sinatra and the Great Son.qSt.i'/isrs).in rvhich. referrine to
the compositions of Mel Tormd, he says of The californio Suiti......
"F{e spent six months composing the music and lyrics for this 30minute suite dedicated to his adopted home state and, on its com,pletion.
it was recorded by capitol with rormd singing the leadinq pari obposite
a girl calling herself Susan Melton (a nom de p,lume foi none othei
than P eggy Lee) . "
Finally -

have you displayedyour poster yet /

..FIVE LITTLE PIECES''
by Delius orches'trated by Fenby

David I'all

In the au,tumn of this year, almos,t fifty years slnce Eric Fenby's
first historic journey to Grez-sur-Lo,ing,Boosey & Hawkes are to make
his orches'trationof Five Piecesby Delius availab,lein their Hire Library.
Tha Five Pieces are none other than the collection of Delius piano
works published by Universal in 1925,co,mprisingthe Mazurka, Waltz
for a Little Girl, Waltz, Lullaby for a Modern Baby and Toccata. Thc
precise o'rigins and dedications of some of these piano pieces are
shrouded in mystery. In August 1922 Delius dictated a letter to Norman
O'Neill in which he says(l) :
"Pleasetell Adine that I have just written a little prelude for Yvonne
fon her album and will senriit in a few days."
Yvonne, the daugh,tero,f Norman and Adine O'Neill, was Delius's
god-daughter. She had her seventh birthday in January, 1923. Twc
months laEer,in March, Jelka Delius wrote to Adine (2):
"I posted sevenlittle pieces to you yesterday. Fred wants ms 1s reil
yau that he ccmpcsed them, each one, so as to make an easy piece fon
Yvo,nne, but they all grew too difficult, but the seventh one, we think,
is quite easy; shoulci anything be too wide stretched for her hands, it
can be arranged by givin3 it to the o,therhand, I think.
Fred is rather diffident about the pieces and begs you to see if you
think all of them should be published, or some left back. He leaves you
to see. They are my d6but as an amanuensis,as he cannoit write ancl
has to dicta,teit all to me and I find it pretty difficult......"
On July l6th 1923 a contract was signed with Anslo-French (3) to
publish the Three Piano Preludes. It is significant to note that this was
the o,nly Delius work to be published by Anglo-French, whilst Norman
O'Ne'ill published a number of pieces with them around this time,
including Four Little Dances in 1923, also written for Yvonne (a). Ihis
gives fairly s,trongcircumsiantial evidence to conjecture that the Three
Preludes were included in the seven pieces written fon Yvonne and that
Adine O'Neill recommended their publication to Delius. All three fit
the de'scription "to make an easy piece for Yvonne" which "grew too
difficult."
There is a problem with this interpretation in that the first prelude
was dedica ed to Evlyn Howard-Jones on publication, the secbnd b
Adine O'Neill, and the third to nobody. Would Delius behave in such
a way to his god-child? A consisten'texplanation is possible.Were Adine
O'Neill to reply that the Woltz for a Little Girl was indeed suitable for
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Yvonne, whilst the Preludes, in particular, were not, then this w'oulcl
release his obligation to his god-daughter. Yvonne still has the autograph copy of this waltz in her possession.Perhaps this piece was the
only one su,itablefor a seven year old girl (and inspection of the other
known possibilities confirms this), in which case she may have only
been given this one manuscript. In answer to a recent enquiry her
husband Derek Hudson (author of Norman O'Neill's biography), replied
that his wife does no't know anything more about the seven piec:s
mentioned above (5). Perhaps a recommendationto pub'lish frorn Adine
and a second opinion frorn Howard-Jones led to the dedications.Other
advice may have been given (for ins,tance,the published Prelude I was
originally (6 ) numbered III). In the abscenceof further evidence such.
possibilitiesremain conjectural.
Turning to the Five Piano Picces pub,lishedby Universal, we are
on much firrner ground in supposing that the first two (Mazurkq and
Waltz lor a Little Girl) wero among the seven pieces sent fo'r Yvonne.
Eric Fenby has confirmed by letter (7) that he always unders,toodthat
Delius intended these to be dedica,tedto Yvonne and the remaining
piecesto Howard-Jcnes,thcugh he adds that Delius was rather vague
about such things towards the end of his life. Certainly the Mazurka
and Waltz fit the descrip,tiono Je,lka'sle'tter to Adine, both are stylistically suitable fo,r a little girl, but the Mazurka develops stretches
too wide fon a seven year old, whils,t the Waltz contains itretches in
the left hand which can be accommodatedby the rieht. Almost certainlv
-be
"quite easy" i;
the Waltz for a little Girl is one thoulht to
Jelka Delius'sletter.
The third of the Five Pieces is to be found in the De,lius Trus,t
Archive (8) dedicatedto Howard-Jon:sand dated "Cro,issy1891(finished
Grez-sur-Lo,ing 1922)". Its thick chordal writing contrasts strongly
with the simple melody and accornpanimentof the Mazurka and Waltz..
If Jelka's description is to be taken literally ("he composed them, each
one, sa as to make an easy piece for Yvonile"), then this cannot have
been one of the sevenpiecessent for her. Nor could the fourth of th:-Fiv:
Pieces, because this is the Lu'llaby for a Modern Baby which is not
a piano piece at all, but a melody "to be hummed or vio,lin con sord."
with a rich chordal accompaniment. The fifth piece, however, was
originatrly called Etude, (9) a perfectly appropriate title were it intended
to extend the techniquecf a sevenyear old, though on:e again it grows
"too difficul't". Were it later dedicatedto an adult, then the chang,3in
title to Toccata would be quite natural.
one c,ther piece of evidence to be taken into account (for which I
am indeb,tedto Christopher Redwood), is a lette,r which Jelka Delius
wro,te to Cecily Arnold in 1933, stating that the dates of the Five
Pieces are 1891 to 1924. The final da,te is interestinq because the
au,tographsgive Mazurka - 1923, Waltz for a Little Girl' - 1923, Waltz
l89l to 1922, Lullaby - 1923, Toccata - no date. At one stase I
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considered that this might mean that the Toccata fitls the vacant 1924
gPgt, but there were small altera,tionsto the second waLtzon publication
(10) which co'uld also give rise to the later year. On balance I still favour
the idea that the Toccata started life as an Etude inten'ted fo,r Derlius's
god-daughter, pro'bab'ly co,mposedin late 1922 or early 1923.
We can therefo,re make a number of conjectures (based on circums,tantial and s,tylistic evidence), that the seven pieces sent to Yvonne
wore the Three Preludes (fairly like,ly), the Mazurka (more likely), the
waltz for a Little Girl (aLmost cerlain), the waltz begun at Croissy
(yty unlikely) and the Toccata (pos,sibly),with perhaps one (or more)
pieces replacing so,rneof these. The Archive of the Delfus Trust Volume
35 folio 18b contains an unidentified sketch on the sarnepage as a sketch
gf ole of the preludes which may be one of Delius's attempts at writing
fo,r Yvonne. On the available evidence it would be fair to sugges,tthat
Yvonne's seyen pieces cons'istedof the prelude,s,th'eMazurka and Walti,
lor a Little Girl, the Toccata and one other piece.
Following the decision to pub,lish the Preludes, there remained a
handful of piano piece,s and the Lullaby at Grez. In 1924 Delius
complerted the second violin sonata and Howard-Jones edited the piano
part. He gave great pleasure to Delius in these late,r times, and Edc
Fgnby confirms how much Delius enjoyed his p,laying of the piano
pieces. It may have been that Howard-Jone,scompiled a tittte periormance for Delius out of the available manuscripts with his wif: as
violinis't filling in the melody line oif the Lullaby. The basic tonalities of
,the Five Pieces in published crden rise by a successio,no'f fifths, F,C,G,
D,A, and omission of the LullqDy leaves a far less satis,fyingcotlection
in performance. So it may have come abo,u,tthat the Fivb PTanoPieces
were published with a violin item among them, dedica,tedinthe published
gopy (though not on the manuscripts submitted to Universat) to Evlyn
lioward-Jone,s.
The Fenby orches,tratio'n of the Five Pieces dates from 1964. At
that tirne I was a student at Wadham College, Oxford, planning a
progranrme for a concert wi,th a small o'rchestra.The Delius re,pertoire
fo'r such an ensernb,leis very small. Apart fro,m The First euckoo,
Summ,er Night and Song before Sunrise, the pieces availab,le owe
their existence to Eric Fenby, including the lrmelin Prelude, the
Intermezzo from Fennimore and Gerda and Caprice and Elegy.
with the enthusiasrn and naivety o,f a s,tudent I simply wrorte to Mr.
Fenby asking if he would be wittlng to arrange the "Ftve Pteiis for
me. I rernember sugges,tingthat no harp be used; although we had an
excellent player available, I was concerned that the orches[ration should
be suitable for other orche's'traswith more modest resources.
The re'st is histony. Mr. Fenby dernonstrated his natural generosity
of spirit; he made the arrangernent and travelled to Oxford to hear the
first performance on May l6th 1964 at his own expense.A rehearsal
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tape is still in existence.The playing was satisfactory,the orchestraiions
magnificent. SubsequentlyMr. Fenby made some minor amendments
to the score and offered it to Boosey & Flawkes. The decision of the
publishersat the time was tn-atdemand would not justify the pub,lication,
but the increasing interes,t in the music of Delius has now led to the
promised publication this year.
The orchestration repays close study. Only Fenby has the authority
to approach such a task in a creative manner, in this case using an
orches,tralcornbination which does not occur in any other Delius work:
1 flute, I oboe, 2 clarinels, I bassoon, 2 horns, 1 trumpet, timpani
(optional) and strings. Throughout he remains true no,tonly to the spirit
o,f the music, but also to the letter. In his recollectionsof the composer
he wrote
"Delius never objected to a conducton altering his phrasing or,
within reason, his printed dynamics. Even with Beecham he warned
me - 'Don't le,thim tamper with the notes !' "
His o'rchestrationof the Five Pieces stays remarkably close to the actual
notes of the original, transcribed at the-samepitch (no octave do,ubling)
save only for those places, such as the second waltz, where the layout
for two hands on the keybo,ard is unsuitable for an orchestra. Even
here the redisposition is limi'ted to inner parts of chords and kep,t to a
remarkable minimum.
There are some happy coincidences in the orchestral arrangement.
Just as the "little girl", Yvonne O'Neill, was Delius's god-child_so her
daughter, Katherine, is the god-child of Eric Fenby. It is fittinq too
that the lvlazurka of the Second Dance Rhapsody, d,edicatedto Noiman
O'Neill, should find o'rchestral echoes in the Fenby arrangement of the
Mctz.urkain this colleoiion.

c l ari n e ts
& vi o l as |

|

t tbp't

In a typ'ically Delian fashion the melody is passed between flute and
oboe for. eight bars. In the fifth bar the accompaninent is taken by the
strings,first beat pizzicato, second.and third arco, reminiscent of passages
in the Second Dance Rhapsody (see bars 37,38,98-102 of the lattJr).
This is no shallow pas'tiche,rather it is the distitlation of the spirit of
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the composer through his amanuensis.In a recent le'tter,Mr. Fenby tells
me that he had no model in mind when he made the arrangements, any
rolationship with other works being purely subconscious.In this Mazurka
he proceeds to reverse the figuration (first beat arco fo,llowed by
pizzioato), which Delius does not. (One may speculate, for instance, as
to whe,ther Bach would pass an academic examination in writing fourpart Bach Chorales? Probably no,t. True genius creates anew, it does
no,t merely reconstitute former conceptions. So it is with Fenby's
re-creation of Delius). A typical instance is the placing of the doub,le
bassesa,tthe end of the Mazurka. The piano part is like this :

Fenby sustains the bottom C and F on 'celIos, suppo,rtingthe first beat
with a low timpani F. He breathes life into the offbeat accompaniment
of strings and woodwind with a second bea,t double bass ptzzicato
above the 'ce,llos(sounding A be,low middle C). It is standard o,rchestral
technique to complement strings arco with double bass pizzicato, even
with the latter high in their range (see nine bars before the end of the
fourfh section of the Requiem). It is highly non-standard to use the
imaginative placing found in this Mqzurka.
The Waltz lor a Little Girl is a dreamy m,iniature (lento, ternpo di
valse):

vi oti nl s(p rzz)

The left hand with its low G looks like a violin part. Fenbv's solution
is less immediately obvious, giving this melody to the vioias (as did
Delius in the s'low melody of Paris). The accornpaniment is firs,t
provided by a flute and clarinet, pointed by a single pizzicato each bar
from the vio,lins, then in bar nine it passes to the violins (arco), wi,th
a caressingwarmth that is enhancedby the changein texture. This s,tring
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sound proves as novel here as it would have sounded dull were it ttl
have begun the piece. The simp,lestto,uchesof insight are so often ihe
master strokes of wisdom. Typically Delian, !oo, is the horn solo just
be,fore the end and the dying fall of the clarine,t in its chalumeau
register in the closing bars.
The second waltz caused Fenby the great€st heart-searching. On
April 13Lh1964.he writes
".....though I've worked III three ways I'm not satisfied."
Then again, on Ap,ril lSth
"The real problem is the incessant quaver movement, tolerable on
the keyboard, but ap,palling in the orchestra unless it can be given
discreet figuration. The thickne'ssof texture - well I can deal with that
quite simp'ly, in fac,t I agree that the suite at that point needs the futl
onches,tra."

His solution is to give the quaver figuration to the upper stxings at
first, sustaining the outline in the rest of the onchestra, then, as the
climax approaches, he reve,rsesthe process, giving the figuration to the
woodwind.
The Lu'llaby for a Modern Baby should be more woll-known: a
Delius "Lollipop" to compare with the Serenade from Hassan. Briet
though it is, its simp,le, lilting melody and rich harmony merit special
attention.

Once more, the creative impulse in Fenby leads him away fro,m s,terile
copying. The melody "to be hummed, o,r violin con so,rd.", has the only
instrumental cue in this collection of pieces. In this orche,stralarrange-
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ment it is given first to flute, then to viola (unmuted)over muted string
accompaniment- a happy inspiraiion.
'Ihe lullaby dies away to Delian silence as the modern baby sleeps,
only to be vic,lently awakened by the final Taccsta. The pianisiic
figuration of this dtude makes it difficult to conceive in an orchestral
form. In 1964 | imagined it to be oven more difficult to score than
the secondwaltz. ShculC cne fill out the harmonv? If so. how? Fenbv
turns it into a dazzling orchestral showpiece by simply uiing the no,tes
that Delius has left u,s. A little judicious sustaininq here and there, a
few orchestral doublings, almost ahvays at the pitch of the piano
original, and the result is an exiting conclusion to this brief suite of
orchestral miniatures. True, the last two bars are a diminuendo, but
this is more by the way of a collapse of nervous excitement,io be found,
fo'r instance, at the end af Paris. As in the latter work, the diminuendo
is enhanced by reducing the orchestra in stages, in this case making
complete logical senseof an ending which is far less satisfacto,ryin the
or iginal piano v e rs i o n .

The Five Little Pieces (so named by Fenby), form a saiisfying lnd
coherent suite in their orchestral garb. The basic tonality moves up a
fitth in each piece heightening the interest at each stage, and the
orches,trations,moothsout so,rneof the s,tylisticdifferencesbetween the
individual items. The original piano works are of minor significance
in Delius's output, being no more than a convenient compilation of
isolated miniatures. The orchcstrations are far more signiiicant, yielciin*
an insight into the relationship be,tweenco'mposgrand amanuensis.'fh;
published works of the Delius-Fenby partnership show a discreet modes,tyon the part of Fenby, who clearly regarded himself merely as th:
ins(rumentthrough whom the ccmposer spoke. For instancethe scores
c,f Songs ol Farewell and A Song of Summer make no mention of
hi} participation, in marked contras,tto other Delius scoresemblazoned
with the inscription "arranged by Sir Thomas Beecham". (Ilow much
bertterit would have been for posterity had Sir Thomas insistedon urtext
editions, wherein his contributions had been clearly differentiated from
the original.) Even the published score of Caprice & Elegv bears the
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enigmatic inscriptio,n "Frederick Delius / Capri ce I Elegy I for violincello so,lo and chamber orchestra / (Eric Fenby). In general Fenby is
given cre'dit through the acknowledgement of his piano reductions.
Since the death of Delius, Fenby has edited and arranged many pieces
by the composer. So'me are reductions for keyboard, some involve the
reprocessing of orches,tral music (for instance the Intermezzo from
Fennimo.re ond Gerda, seamlessly joined from three different parts of
the opera) and some inv'o'lvetransmutation from one medium to another.
Examples o,f the later include the Two Aquarelles fro,m Wo,rdless
cho,rus to strings, and three curroflrt p,rojects - the transcription of the
string quartet for string orchestra and the arrangement of Air and
Dance and La calinda for flute (James Galway) and orchestra.
There is also his arrangement of the Elegy for five 'cello,s made rn
1974 at the request o,f the late Douglas Cameron (Professon of 'ceillo at
the Royal Academy). Only in the Five Little Pieces is a fuII-scale
o'rchestration involved, so in these arrangements we have the onlv
published example oif Fenby orches,tratingthe music of Delius wi,thout
the composer's guiding hand. They therefore yield an intriguing intimation of the method of the amanuensis dis,til'led from the richness
orf his personal reco,llections of the comlposer, as well as be,ing a
we,lcomeaddition to the slender Delius repe,rtoirefor small orchesrtra.
l.

Denek Hudson : Norman O'Neill, A Life of Music (Quality Press,
London 1945) page 71.

2. ibid. P. 72.
3.

lnforrmation from Robe,rt Threlfall. Musical Adviser to the Delius
Trust.

4.

Derek Hudson, pp. 112, 156.

5. Le'tter frcm Derek Hudson to the author, 17th May 1977.
6.

Rachel Lowe: A Catalogue ol the Music Archive of the Delius
Trust (Boosey& Hawkes, London 1974) p. 113.

7. Letter from Eric Fenby to the author, l2th May 1977.
8. Rac hel Lowe , p . I1 3 .
f.

ibid, p.

ll4.

10. ibid, p. 113 .
11. Eric Fenby; Delius as I Knew Him (G. Bell & Sons 1936,revised
Icon Books, London 1966, reprinted Westport Publications, L,ondon
1977) p. 204.
All musical illustrations reproduced by kind permission of Boosey &
Hawkes.
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DELITJSON RECORD
by CHRISTOPHER

REDWOOD

As I have adrnitted to not being the most enihusiastic of record
collectors, I should perhaps begin by explaining why I am writing this
section myself. Readers may rest assuredthat Lyndon Jenkins has not
completely fo,rsakenus fo,rClassical A4usic Weekl;,, and will, I hcpe, on
some future occasion discuss in greater detail the reco'rds I intend to
deal with here, namely the first box of Beecham-Deliustransfers.There
is not space to go into detailed comparisons between these pre-war
recordingsand later ones,but merely to make eeneralcommentson rhe
set as a whole. I confessthat I was lessthan enthusiasticover the earlier
transfers of the Violin and Piano Concertos, and I therefore purchased
this box more for interest in the performancesthan for sheer listening
pleasure. However, I have to state frankly that I 'n,asstag-eeredwhen
I first listened to them and still find it almost unbelievabiethat the
soundfrom 78s can be brought up so well. (An idea for a future meeting:
perhaps Tony Griffiths could tell us how he did it?) The sound is
cramped in the big climaxes and details are missing: some pieces still
contain surface hiss - the prel'iously unreleasedchorus from Hassun
is one, but it is such a little gem that we can overlook shortcomines.
The first record opens with a perfcrmance of Paris that has lcng
been regarded by some as the best Beecham did. The sound is nrore
forward than on his later recordins, and the tempi less free. The latier
is a general comment on most of these performances,and is to my
mind an advantage.I also like the portamento in the string-p;laying,
and we must remember that this is how Detius would have heard it.
Sea Drift on the other side has John Brownlee, Covent Garden's Koanga,
as soloist.I never purchasedBeecham'slater recordingbecauseI didn't
care for Bruce Boyce'svibrant tones; Brownleeis more sharply-focussed.
and the orchestralphrasingis, as evet, exquisite.Aprrt from son: lack
of resonancethe chorusescome out extremely well, especiallyif the
treble is turned up a little. (How extraordinaryto be able to recommrnC
a treble-booston 78 transfers!) The lrnrclin Prelude,though well played,
sounds surprisinglytrite after Sea Drift', I fear this is one of my ccmplaints.about records-in gen-eral:grateful.as I am. jo the-company-for
squeezing in as much as they can, the juxtaposition of works o,ften
leaves much to be desired. (A later recording of In A Suntmer Garden
was always spoiled for me by leadinq on to a piece of sentim:ntal
nonsenseby my unfavouriLencn-compos:r! )
The greater part of the second record is taken up by Appalachia, a
performanceI find welcome as I have become increasinglyaware of the
shortcomfngsof the later version. Most interesting arc two versions of
La Calinda side by side: Beecham'sextraction from the Florida Suite
and Fenby's arrangement from Koanga which incorporates the vocal
parts. Only the latter was releasedwhen recorded in 1938 and it is
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undoubtedly the more exiting, although it is a fraction faster and sounds
rushed at times. Record three contains what to my mind is the 'plum' of
the whole box. In a Summer Garden is a piece I have always admired
but never loved greatly, but this version came as a reve,lation.It is so
much more subtle in phrasing, so beautifully played that it almos't seems
like a new piece of music. Not everyone will agree, but these are my
feelings. 'In A Summer Garden llassan' says the label, but we kncw what
is meant, and here is a curious thing. In 1938 Beecham took the final
chorus at almost one-and-a-halftimes the speed he adop,tedin 1955.
It is, in fact, slightly faster than Percy Fletcher's originzl 1923 reco,rding.
This is particularly interesting as Basil Dean recently told me that he
found Beecham's playing of the chorus "too somnolent", whereas his
stage pre,sentationhad ended "o,n a note of almost religious fervoutr."
I take it he knows Beecham'slater recording.
Record four conLains the earliest recordings Beecham made of
Delius's music, and the accolade goes to Brigg Fair, recorded in 1928,
and which I have long admired on 78s. One has only to listen to the
opening bars to hear at once how Beecham'sattitude to De,liuschanged
as the years went by; the fluis solo is played at exact"lythe time-values
specified in the score, and while one al first missesthe freedom o'ne h,as
become used to, the overall effect seemsto be abso'lutelyright. We next
come to two sides of songs which sho,uld go some way towards
satisfyingthe many people who are currently asking for such recordings.
Style in singing and recording of the human voice have probably
advanced more in forty years than any other aspect of musical perfcrmance, and inevitably these renderings sound dated. Howeve,r,we again
come close to hearing the songs as De,lius heard them, and have the
added historical curiosity of Beecham'srecherch6piano'playing in three
of them. Incidentally, Do,ra Labette reccrded most of these under lrer
pseudonym,Lisa Perli, a fact noied in ths disccqraphybut not explaineC
here. Of the fourtoen songs she sings, only three have been released
before. The final disc reminds us of Sir Thomas's voice in two BBC
interviews, together with two previously-unis,suedorchestral excerpts
from A Mass of Life in which the incomparable Dennis Brain plays
lst horn. Beecham plays Zarathustra's Midnight Song on the piano rather ftto,re musically than before. He is not, as he claims hetre,"po'ssibly one of the world's worst pianis,ts", but his habit of spreading
chords does becometireso,me.
The programme note by Douglas Pudney reads well bu,t I must
take him to task for a large number of factual erro,rs. The dates of
composition of An Arabesk (1911) and Over the Hills ancl Fa.r Away
(1895-7) are given wrongly. and he seems to have been singularly
unforiunate in his source of info,rmation on the operas: he has the
date,sof both the 1904 and 1935 productions of Koangq awry, as is
that of A Villaee Romeo and Juliet at the Royal Co'llese of Music (it
took place in 1934).In datin? Beecham'srecording of this op'era,1947
and 1948 are mentioned in different places; the latter is correc,t.It has
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also been pointed out to me that Puris was first perforrned in Germauy
in 1901,and the English prenridie took place in Liverpool; In A Suinmer
Garden was first performed in 1908; the performance of Brigg Fair
under Hermann Suter is mythical -. it was first given in 1908 by
Bantock in Liverpool ; and On Hearing the First Cuckoo in Spring
was first conducted by Nikisch in Leipzig in 1913, Mengelberg's being
the first British performance. it is a pity that such errotrs have
occurred, especially as many of them could have been avcided by
simp,le reference to Beecham's bio_uraphy,the paperback reprint of
which is included in the box. One lasl thought: the principal reason
why Beecham re-recorded many Delius pieces was technical advance
in the record industry. I wonder whether he would have considered it
necessaryhad he known how well these performancescould be nnade
to sound on LPs?
At 90p a record (if you _soto the right shop) the value is extraordinary. I have it from EMI that the set has not sold out, so members
rvho were recently unable to obtain copies should porsevere. 'fhe
second box, which is planned to contain all the remaining 78s rnade
by Beecham, including A Village Ronteo and Julier, will not app:ar
before November 1978. It will not now be possible to include the
famous Leeds Fes,tivaltes,t-pressings
of Songsol Sunset and An Arabesti
owing to difficulties with the Musicians' union, but it is planned to
include the pictorial biography compilec by Lionel Carley and Ro'bert
Threlfall in paperback. (The hardback vsrsion is due from oxford
University Pressin November 1977.)
Footnote: The Menuhin / To'rtelier recording o'f the Violin and Do'rbl:
Concertos, AsD 3343, was re,leasedin June and broadcast bv the BBC
o n 13t h. T he pr i c e i s f3 .5 0 , b u t i t c a n b e o b tai nedat f2.65.-

BOOK REVIEWS
Percy Graiger By lohn Bird
E l e k , 1 9 7 6 . fl 0 .
This is not 'the definitive biography', as John Bird points oui: but
it is far more than the 'preliminary excercise'he claims it to be. It is
a. gentle, authoritative work which combines scholarshipwith compassron.
we t end t o th i n k o f Pe rc y Gra i n g e r (1 8s2-1961)as an ami abl e
eccentricwho wrote unusual music for odd combinations of instrumen:s,
covering the scores with zany instructions in Enqlish; as a virtuosc
pianist; as a pioneer folk-song collecior who touied several Darts r)f
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the world with a plionograph and recording cylinders; and as an athlete capable of amazing tricks. All this is true, but there is much more
besides. John Bird shows us Grainger the quietly sensitive musician
and friend of Delius, who occasionally changed places with a harshly
confident, even arrogant, alter ego; Grainger the reluc,tant virtuoso
(becausehis recitals kept him from his composing); Grainger the inventor of electronic music machines (for which musical histo,ry s,till
owes him reco-enition);Grainger the outrageous racist, who claimed to
tolerate only the music of blue-eyed, fair-haired composers; Grainger
the mother-dominated deviant; and many other facets of this rare sem
of a man.
Grainger's friendship with Delius began in l9a7, founded upon
nautual admiration, and was to have a great influence on his musical
life. John Bird chronicles the points at which the lives of the two composers touched. He quotes the famous Grain3er assertion: "The three
greatest co'mposers who have ever lived are Bach, Delius and Duke
Ellington." There is also the text of De,lius'slast letter in his own hand:
an affectionatenote to Grainger written in October 1924.
Grainger was capab'le of the most staggoring inconsis,tencies.At
one time he wrote, in a passagewhich reads like a-parody of Niotzsche,
"It. is the duty of an over-soul to shine like snow on a mountain-top,
l_u1ingon beauty-loving men to strive-ment,struugle & keennes,s...,..
It is no use meetinglazy men half-way......". At another time, however,
he could write: "rt lr
theory to like vulgarity - to think we l of it.
to champion it, to gird-ymyself always to fight on its side." It mieht be
unhe,lpful to interp'ret these and o,ther coniradiotions as evidenci o,f a
split personality: for Grainger frequently alluded to the severity which
he claimed pervades his music, frowever apparently jo,lly; hii jovial
excessesshould be seen against this so,mbrebackground.
..on the
who'le I think the entire musical world is entirely oblivious of rhe
whole worrld of bitterness, resentment, iconoclasm & denunciation that
lie,s behind my music. If they were aware of i,t I am not sure it wo,uld
make any difference............I
have always enjoyed composing, & always
co'rnposedeasily. No 'wretchedness' there. But the wholJ e,mo,tion;l
stir behind all my music (except some 4-5 ligh,t, bright numbers, mostlt
folk-mu.sic),is so ucterly the opposite of what the-publi. *uni, (any"where in the world) that a blast
9f .firw unwillingness meerts every
compositiol I put forward.
.And the worth of my music will neve,r
be guessed, o,r. its value to mankind felt, until the approach to my
music is consciously undertaken as 'a pitgrimage to soriows'.,'
On many levels, this book is strongly recommended.

Roger Buckley.
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MUST.C
NORTH STAFFT}RDSFTIRE
A SOCIAL EXPERIMENT

by Reginald Nettel

64 pages, l7 illustrations. Triad Press. f4.50.
There may be members of the Delius Society who could not
accurately pinpoint the town of Hanley on a map, but they will quickly
recogniseits importance in the Delius saga,for it was here in 190Ethar
the co'mposer made one of his few experiments in conducting, the
occasion being the second English performance of "Appalachia". At
the end of the Sameyear Beecham gave "Sea Drift" there, conducting
from memory after the score had myseriously disappeared.The choir
was the North Staffordshire District Choral Society, of which Beecham
says in his Delius biography: "I-Jnder its excellent choirmastef, James
Whewall, it had a bright ringing tone, undeviating pitch and a sensibilitlr
that marked it apart from most other larger choral bodies of the day."
He took it to the Queen's Hall the next summer for the first complete
performance of "A Mass of Life", when it sang "with brilliance and
conviction". Elgar-lovers will remember Hanley as the place where
Dr. Swinnerton Heap gave the first perfo,rmanceof "King Olaf" in
1896, an event generally regarded as the beginning of Elgar's rise to
fame. Heap's untimely death in 1900 during the rehearsals for the
first performance of "The Dream of Gerontius" contributed largely to
the resulting debacle, but Whewall atoned in 1903 by preparing the
work for the composerto conduct in the sametown.
Why Hanley? Reginald Nettel, who was born and brought up in
the area, has already written about it in his 1944 volume "Music in
the Five To,wns", and he explains that its subtitle, "A Study of the
Social Influence of Music in an Industrial District" was interpreted by
some readers as jus't the reverse: the influence of society on music.
The new book is therefore sub-titled "A Social Experiment", and traces
the simul,taneousdevelopment of music and general education, from
the pioneering work in sight-singing by Curwen and Hullah, through
the selflesschoir-training of their pupils, to the ultimate establishment
o,f one o'f the bastions of the English choral tradition. Whewall, who
pronounced his name "Whee-wall', was a former miner who began as
a village choirmaster. In later years his sopranos found their loyalties
tested when he forbade the wearing of corsets becausethey restricted
the breathing; by now, however, the choir had risen to such a prestigious
position that its members co,uld ill-afford to flout the fashions of the
day ! It is the author's opinion that if Whewall had not died shortly
after the "Mass of Life" performance in 1909, the Musical League might
have held its second annual Fes,tival in North Staffordshire. but this
was no,t to be.
Delius was, of course, Vice-President of the League, and as such
debarred, along with Elgar and Bantock, from having his compositions
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performed at its concerts. London critics asked how the League was
expectedto flourish without the music of these cornposers,a fact which
the author feels ryust have surprised the,m. "Co,uld they ; presumably
the critics I really have been ignorant of the claims of such men as
Holst and Vaughan Williams? Did they think even of Havergal Brian....,
he asks. I take it tha,t Mr. Nettel is implying that by 1908 Elgar, Delius
and Bantock were of the o,lder generation of British compo,sers,and
therefore strictly outside the scope of the Musical League; but surely
their compositions would have enlarged the audiences greatly, as well
as p,lacing the novelties among the works o,f estab,lishedmasters?
As I have already indicated, most cf the names in this book are
figures from musical history; even Elgar and Delius are unlikely to
have been seenand remembered by anyone under the age of fifty. Yet
spanning almost the who'le siory is that extraordinarily longJived musician Havergal Brian, and it is inevitable and right that he claims a chapter
here. Ernest Newman figures also, and is shown to be the catalyst that
fo'rmed the Musical League. It is sad that after two World Wars there
is no longer consideredto be a need for the mus,icalactivities chronicled
in this book, and that, as the author says, people pay others to make
music for them instead of making it themselves.
I believeit to be part of a reviewer'stask to mention the shortcomings
cf a book, so let me briefly say that I find the index too short, being
only concernedwith namesof people; that I wish Mr. Nettel had avoided
such occasional colloquialisms as "hated the guts of" and "kicked off
the board"; and that I am surprised the printel has been allowed to
get away with half a page in a different type-face. Apart from this, the
book comes up to the very high standard we have come to expect from
Triad Press,with thick pages,pleasinglayout, and illustrated end-papers.
A most interestins addition to musical literature.

Christopher RedwooC
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ForthcomingEvents
5th August at 7.30p.m.
Sir Charles Groves' Farewe,llConcert with the Royal Liverpool
Philharmonic Orches'tra,in the Philharmonic Hall, Liverpool.
Programme Brigg Fair (Delius), Piano Concerto No. 3 (McCabe)
(Firsrt Perfo,rmance), Enigma Variations (Elgar). Ticke'ts 80p, f.I.20,
f 1.60 and f2.00.
2 9, 30, 31s t A ug u s t, 1 ,2 n d Se p te mb ear t 8 .3 0 p.m; al so 3l s,tA ugus,tand
2nd Septemberat 2.30p.m.
The Nep,:une Players (Bristol) present Hassan at the Minack Theatre,
Porthcurno, Penzance. All tickets for this open-air theatre cost 80p.
22nd Sep,ternber
at 7.30 p.m.
Delius Society Mee,ting at Holborn Public Libraries, Theobalds Road,
London WCl. Eric Fenby talks about Delius's 'Cello and Double
Concertos.
lst Novsmber - l5th December.
Exhibition The Young Delius in the foyer of the Royal Fes'tival Hall,
London.
Note ' u66lsrsion to the exhibition can only be gained by holding a
ticket for a Festival Hal'l concert. So far as is known, no music by
Delius is being performed at the RFH during this period,
24th November at 7.30p.m.
Dolius Society Mee,ting at I{olborn Pub,lic Libraries, Theobalds Road,
L ondon W Cl.
A centenary leoture-recital on Roger Quilter, with Christopher Redwood
(tenor) and Robert Threlfall (piano).
27th January 1978.
The Fitzwilliam String Quartet will play the Delius String Quartet at
Bradford.
lgth April 1978.
Sir Charles Groves condusts A Mass ot' Life at the Royal Festival Hall.
London.

